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THE JAGGER MURDER TRIAL

Outline of Evidence and Speeches of
Counsel Jagger Convicted of

Murder in the First
Degree

At the clow of Prosecutor Huston's
plea the court answered points sub-

mitted by the defense and delivered
ft fair and impartial charge to the
jury. Murder in different degrees
was explained and what constitutes
earn grade. The weight to be given
circumstantial evidence was made
clear and the court commented on
evidence both for prosecution and
defense, and gave the jury definitions
of a reasonable doubt.

The jury retired and after deliberat
ing several hours brought in a verdict
of murder in the first degree. Jagger
heard the Verdict witli considerable
composure and was remanded for
sentence until Feb 27th.

After the recess Wednesday morn-
ing, February 10th, the Impression
generally prevailed that a foundation
had been laid for an alibi. The state,
however, visibly strengthened their
case at the night session by evidence
from defendant's witnesses.

Thursday morning for defense W.
W. Woodward, Jr., witneas a dealer
in hardware and firearms. - Recog-
nized exhibit No. 7 as 12 guage shells,
with black powder and the load 8

drams powder, 1 to 1J ounce of shot
and No. 6 as popular load. Exhibited
case of large shot. After No. 1 to
dust shot are these in the case: B,
BB; T, TT; F, FF. These are often
sold as buchshot, thought no known
as such to the trade. No. 3 to 000
areHjuckshot as known to the trade.
Shown 8 unused buckshot. Said 8
were smaller than the other 6. Could
not state exact size.

Cross examination by State. Said
people were sold buckshot of various
sizes. There would be a little vari-
ance, ft few grains, in ft designated
size. Would use a coarser shot in a
cylinder than in a choke bore gun.

Re-dire- Choke bore will throw
closer than cylinder, some cylinder
bores will throw closer than others.
Had never shot woodehucks.

Cross. A ten cent piece not worn
will go freely into ft cylinder bore,
and if not it indicates choke. Shells
are often reloaded.

t. Shown shells that he
could not say had been reloaded.
Did not appear to hare been.

Cross. There is some variation in
buckshot. We sell very few any
more.

Mrs. Ethel Jagger, wife of Joseph
Jagger, stated that George Jagger
worked the Reasor farm under Joe.
Samuel Litta and Joe helped George
with the farm work. Wednesday
morning before the shooting George
Jagger came into kitchen with ft gun;
went out toward Shafer'a, came in
again with Joe and George Williams.
Had the gun. Gun was left in house
until Wednesday or Thursday morn-
ing when it was taken up stairs by
Joe, to Mrs. Kennedy's rooms. Saw
gun again Friday night in Mrs. Ken-
nedy's kitchen. Saw George Friday
night between 8 and 9 o'clock.
George told her first of the shooting.
Several of the family were present.
He remained two or three minutes.
Joe went with him to Bevans'. Cieorge
came back about 10 o'clock. Went
upstairs into Mrs. Kennedys rooms.
Staid in Mrs. Kennedy's kitchen.
Mrs. Kennedy brought double bar-
reled gun from another room, was
George's gun. Could not identify it.
George dropped asleep in rocking
chair. Slept that night at Joe's with
Percy. George when he returned
from Bevans' reported what had
occurred.

Cross examination. George had left
his gun at Joe's often that summer.
Did not kuow that he had brought it
there on any certain day previously.
Site told bim to take it out of the
pantry that day only.' Often left it,
or took it away at bis pleasure.
George came there the night of the
shooting nearer 9 than 8 o'clock. Gun
was brought out by Mrs. Kennedy
after George leturued from Bevans'.
It wns brought there on Wednesday
or Thursday and taken in Mrs. Ken-
nedy's rooms. There was a single
barrel gun hi the bouse all summer,
either in pantry or in kitchen. When
double gun was taken upstairs the

gun was li ft in the pantry.
S Geoi ye, Jut) and

I'ercy start coon hunting Tuesday
i:if'ht. Saw no oilier implement used
in hunting iu the kitchen on night of
the shooting. Took shells that luyht
irooi (.. i try to Mrs. Kennedy's rooms.

t'ios. The gnu was no! loaded,
il.id it h.r liid
iit Ut."W hi ;;.t i'ci'-- put o!n !!

U l.ot.

Joseph Jagger. Have been in
woods looking for snares by direction
of L. J. Martin. Had a diagram
furnished him. Found one snare on
a log. Barton LitU was with him
It whs last Saturday morning. Did
not find second snare; snow was too
deep. Went to Shafer's on Tuesday
morning, coming back met George
with double barreled gun. Went
into kitchen, with George and Wil
liams. Shells were taken out of gun
he thinks by George and gun was set
in pantry. Thinks George came in
with a lantern on Friday night.
Started with him to go to Victor's,
stopped at Dayton Bevans for him;
did not get him. When I came back,
went to Dingman's with horse; George
and Percy hitched horse. Came hack
by home and went to Victor's. Re-

turned home in morning at 9 o'clock.
Took gun upstairs on Wednesday or
Thursday at wife's request. Wag
not sure he saw it again before the
Sheriff came and got it.

Cross examination. George work-
ed land on Bhares. I furnished every-
thing and George did the work;
having one third. George was at my
place frequently and left his gun in
various places. Left it in kitchen in
summer and pantry in fall. Both
guns might have been set together.
Neither gun was loaded if he knew
it. On Friday night George came
between 8 and 9 o'clock. I was kill-
ing sheep, began about dusk. Did
not finish before supper. Did not see
the gun that night. Did not see it
on Saturday. Was at Dingmane and
Port Jervis that day. Did not go
into house or where Mrs. Bevans
was that night.

Ruth Palmer. Was there at Mrs.
Kennedy's, the night of the shooting,
minding the baby. Her mamma
(Mrs. Kennedy) had been down
stairs, went down stairs, went into
back room to put shells into gun.
Brought the gun into the kitchen and
set it by the door. Saw George in
rocking chair asleep. Saw him while
going to school and also on her re-

turn. Her mamrna puts shells in
gun. George told of occurence at
Bevans'.

Cross examination. Got home
school October 23rd at 4.30 o'clock.
That night mamma went into next
room and got the double barrel ed
gun, brought it into the kitchen and
set it back of the door, after putting
in shells. Tried to put shells into
muzzle; would not go in. Percy
came in with the single barreled
gun, so had 2 guns. Guns were set
in kitchen where all could see them.
Had seen both guns frequently.
Knew that they were there and Percy
had hunted with the single gun often.

Mark V. Richards, reporter for
Port Jervis Gazette. Gazette's circu-
lation in Sandyston 100; in western
Sussex about 400, including Decker-town- ,

Branch ville and then about.
George Jagger, recalled. Direct

examination. Shown shells in it

No. 7. Said he had such
shells last fall. Got them from a
party city hunters. Took powder
and shot from them to load muzzle
gun which he had two years ago.
Bought shells of Fiank McKeeby.
Had no loose powder in house last
October. Had 2 dogs, one fast and
the other loose, on October 23. Had
no shells around house that bad been
exploded and no appliances for re-

loading.
Cross examination. Was born 8

miles from Dingm&n'a Terry, toward
the mountain. Lived there to the
ageof!8or20. Worked in woods
mostly up to nearly 1891. Went to
Nebraska,, was there 7 days, thence
to Michigan until 18; then came
back to Pennsylvania, thence to New
York 14 days, in IK'JO to Michigan,
Big Rapids, back to Pennsylvania,
then to New York and navy yard at
Brooklyn, still in ISitG. Went into
barracks, enlisting in marines, where
he was 18 mouths until Nov. 17, 1807;
was sent to hospital in Virginia 122
days, left there in April l!s. Went
back to New York then to Pennsyl-
vania, and made hi? home there until
he came to New Jersey lK.it March.
Had regular drill in navy with arms.
Received a medal for markmannhip
in ritle shooting, was bent shot in his
company. Was injured Hi navy and
discharged. Worked the lleasur and
his brother's farm, the plow land,
lust season for one ttdrd. John done
loaned him his lou.Je loader, when
he returned it got ids present breech

(t.'ontnmil on fourth I'Mgp)

tint 6 free bo. m pie of Chamber-bun- s

and Liver Tuhhits at
Uuh h tV hull, M.it!i.i-ors- all general
stuns in l'Au count y. They are
viMi'i' tu t'iKc' inij iiiita ,'( a.ltut in!

rt2i-- t pl)U. 'then their Us is
'.jut fviio'Atvi Ly c ' . i ' i !. j i i as is!
chcu t! o ciiso i! u puis.
p:.-.e- t;. J.or U'X.

HE RAMBLER'S PICKINGS

Straw hits are not yet In demand.
The ice in ttie Dulaware Is not

losing much.
Those from this town who went

to Newton last week all bad a good
time. Only one is reported to have
caught a cold.

Excitement over the Jagser trial
is p tst. The defendant has been
been found guilty, but there are
many people who believe the prose-

cutions evidence was not strong
enough to oonviot, but claim the
defendant oonvicted himself.

A number of the Rebekahs enjoy-
ed a very pleasaut? sleigh ride over
to Geo. D toman's Tuesday evening.

J. E. Biyd spent a oonple of days
in New York this week.

Ask Jake Wanker if he wants to
take another sleigh ride frorrfj
Branohville to Milford after dark.

William Mutz is going into the
poultry business on a large scale,
lie is also building a hot bed.

A number of our resident are
laid np with colds.

Listen for the sound of wedding
bells.

Spring election is also past. There
is no denying the fact that the
result In this borough was a sur-
prise, even to the successful candi
dates.

To decide an argument, will the
Editor of the Press kindly inform
as which woald be most proper.
Shonld publio buildings and halls
have more than one exit? Should
doors to the same open out or in- -

ward? Is there a law in this state
governing the erection of publio
buildings as far as the safety of
them is oonoerned? Does New
York state have a building law?

In reply to above questions we
do not know of any law in this state
governing boroughs, or buildings
outside of oities, which provides for
safety except the act of 1897 regard-
ing fire escapes and stairways for
certain buildings. Publio buildings
certainly should provide such means
of exit as to minimize danger in
oase of Are. It is a matter of judg- -

mentlaa to whether such buildings
should have the doors swing out or
in, but prudence would suggest the
former, for there could then be no
congestion at a doorway. It would
seem also that all publio buildings
of more than one story should have
more than one exit and certainly
more than one stairway from a
seoond story. Human life is too
precious to be risked simply for the
sake of architecture, convenience or
economy. The word "suitable" for
the purposes of the building should
cover the questions and any good
architeot would embody all neces-
sary precautions in his plans. We
do-no- t know the provisions of New
York state building laws. Ed. Press.

Real Estate Transfers
John C. Peiper to'John D. Van

Auken, iand iu Laeka waxen, 600.

William F. Van Brunt to Samuel
L. Van Akin, lot at Lackawaxen,
fiooo.

George Gregory, Sheriff, - lands
formorly of Bertha Richter, to G.
F. Rowland, 275 acres, Lackawaxen,
$810.

Mary E. Rowland and others to
E. S. Jones, 431 acres, Lackawaxen,
12500.

Adoloh Kortibluh to Jennie Reiss,
part of William Campbell, Lehman,
100 acres, tl.

Edward Koecka to Herman
Neiderer et al., part of Richard
Howell, Lackawaxen, 100 acres,
tiooo.

Christian Raw to John Wulfartb,
20 acres, Shohola, part of Joseph
Wilkinson, 1000.

Unclaimed Letters
List of unclaimed letters remain-

ing in the post oiHce at Milford for
the week ending Feb. 20, 1904 :

Isaac B. Lewis, Henry Bear, F. S.
Johnson Co.

Persons claiming the above will
please say "Advertised" and give
data of tiiis list.

CilAKI.EB LtTTIMOHB, P. M,

ltuy It Now

Do nut wait until you or some of
your family ace sick isigh unto
death, and theu send for Chamber-Iain'- s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, but buy it now and be
prepared for an emergency. It is
the one remedy that can always bo
dopetidod upou iu'the most severe
and rtanjforoua cases. V'or fcula by
ISulcV. 6i bjo, Mutaaioius, nil jtvu'l
itton-- iu Pike couuy.

WINTER CARE OP QUAIL

How They May be Protected and
Birds Kept to Propagate

III regard to the pure of .jotiil dm tug
the winter months. In the first place,
we must catch them. This Is very
simple when the snow is on the ground,
as they will go into any small trap.
There are several kinds of these,
which any lxiy can make. Take a
lxmrd six inches wide and sixteen fert
king, and saw it into four pieces. That
will make a lxx four feet wide. Nail
some lath n cross the top, close enough
tlmt the bird? ran not get out. Then
make the "figure four"
dead-fal- l. Not this under the center of
the trap with a few wlitmt heads tied
in the trigger part. Place some wheat
or corn under the Imx, also, jind you
can catch the whole covey.

Another very good and successful
plan is to use the common fish set net.
They go into it very rapidly, when a
little wheat or chaff is thrown around
to entice them. It can lie set any-
where in a few minutes, and there is
no doul it of success.

The care of the birds is very simple.
I just hike four lxwrds, eight or ten
feet long and ten inches wide, nail
them together and place the Imx on
the lawn, right fn the grass. Place
some old boards over it with the
exception of a fbot or so, which I cover
with gunze wire. This is a place to
give them light and to feed them.
Then cover it over with coin fodder on
top and around, so as to make it
warm. Place some chaff screenings,
etc., or seeds of almost any kind for
til em to scratch after. This gives
them exercise.

' I have had one hundred in a lxx
twelve feet square, and never lout a
bird. Vhon they are to lie lilx'rated,
I would advise to just open one comer,
and they will hike care of themselves.

Another good idea, which anyone
can employ to help care for them, is to
make shelter for them in different
partM of the farm by taking four
forked limlw nnd driving
them into the ground, the length of a
rail apart, and have it aliout a foot
from the ground. Place rails over It,
and pile com fixlder, brush or straw- -

over and around It, except the east anil
south sides. Throw some feed under
it, and the birds will go there and be
protected. They should lie fed every
few days during extreme weather.
There are many gixxj farmers who
feed the birds and lxk after them, but
unless they have protection from the
blizards there is no certainty of their
wintering here. We ihad an abund-
ance of birds in '00 and '61, when I
was congratulating myself on their
safety, but that February blizzard

wiped them out. Thousands
were found in piles in fence corners
and under brush, dead, when the
spring opened.

I must condemn our town Sxrtsiiien
for not taking more interest in protect-
ing the birds, which they could do by
encouraging the farmer boys to catch
the birds and take care of them. A
very few, dollars .would bring the
answer every time. I had one hun
dred caught for ti dollars and kept
over the winter, and yet some of our
most enthusiastic" farmers fail to do
anything toward keeping up the sport.
If the season should be like last year,
we would not wed to lxk after them,
but we should use every means to pro-

tect them all the same, blizzard or no
blizzard Henry J. ,

Shippensburg, Pa., Jan. 1(1, 1901.

They Don't Pay Up
Landlord Russof the Commonwealth

Hotel at Harrisburg, who furnished
the "supplies" amounting to over
15,000 when the members of the 1K!)7

legislature went on the notorious junket
to the dedication of Grant's tomb in
New York, having failed to make the
state jxiy the bill has sent a circular
letter to each memlxT requesting him
to contribute 15 as bis share. A few
have rescinded. The Hon. F. A.
Keller of pike was a memlx-- r of the
ll.mse, but so far has faih-- to rcsKid
to the invitation to contribute. If he
got a share of the gixxls he (Might to
explain why he wont pay, or whether
the stuff was not up to the standard, or
whether he did not get his share.

Kt-rl- Forfeit HUj Ufe
A runaway almost euded fatally,

started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Oruer, Franklin Grove, 111.

For four years it dclicd all dix"tors
and ail remedies. But Bucklno's
Arnica Salve had no trouble to cure
him. Equally good for Burns,
bruises, nkiu eruptions and Piles.
2 If at all druggibts.

ANTED Married man to drive
milk wagon, retail route. Mimt

bo a good unlker, no thild work,
Wacs J0 a iiiontU and housn.
IWornnou required. 11 tiiKaT M.
--Na a. 'i.s. in, MereLuiitviiie. t'auidcu

N. J.

THE WASHINGTON LETTER.

Assurances continue to be received
at tire White House that there is
practically no opposition to the nomi
nation of the President at the Chicago
convention. Mandersonof
Nebraska says the entire west 'is for
Ibxncvelt. The same news comes
from the Eastern states, and a promi-
nent lawyer from Connecticut in
Washington this week said Unit in
that state democracy is as dead as a
dcNir nail. The announcement of the
dangerous illness of Senator llanna has
brought iddn harmony to the dis-

cordant elements lp Ohio, and the
delegation to Chicago promises to lie a
unit for Rixwvelt. The President is
very busy having many things to hxk
aCUr. He dm not expect an early
adjournment of Congress nnd will lie
unable to lenvp Washington to attend
banquets and make sp'ches. He will
have his little walk of 8 or 10 milt'
anil is in splendid health. On the Pith
inst he issued a proclamation of neu-

trality towards Russia ami Japan, and
announced the law which forbids
Americans from entering the service
of either combatant. The President
has been assured that the Panama
treaty will lie nitintd in a few days.
Relying iijxin this licllef he Is now
carefully considering the personnel of
the Canal Commission, and ttie Atty.
General, Knox, is examining the
Sptxirter act to see if it gives the
President full authority to issue lxmds
to raise the needed money and apxiint
the Commission. Thus far Admiral
Walker, (ion. Geo. W. Davis ami
Isham Randolph of Chicago have
named for the Canal Commission.
The new leiision bill excites much
interest at the White House, but it
will lie sometime liefore. the Commit-
tee on Invalid Pensions reports to
Congi-CHs- .

Roth of the pure fixxl bills are now
Ix'fore the senate, and manufacturers
of ftxxl productH favor the bill since In
many instances it will relieve them
from oppressive Suite laws. The
Senate Cominittt on Commerce will
rexrt on the 18th inst. that the nomi-
nation of Dr. Cram as collector of the
jxirt of Charleston, S. C, be confirmed.

The U. S. Navy will cost nearly
100,000,000 next year. It is not

likely that a vote will be reached on
the eight-hou- r law. The proposition
with which the territorial committee
is now tailoring is to admit Oklahoma
and Indian Territory as one State and
New Mexico as another (ruder some
more appropriate name, it is IioikhI,)
and leave Arizona out in the cold for
another year or two.

The I louse Con i i i i i t tee on tl ic Reforn l

of the Civil Service is engaged in
invetttiguting the existing conditions
in the department at Washington.
Commissioner Ware of the Pension
Bureau is in favor of employing bright
ytaing men since he can get more work
out of them. He has put into the
bureau 150 young men, reducing the
average age of the employee to be-
tween 61 and 52 years, Some of his
men are over eighty years of uge. I le
would have the government fix an age
for clerks to retire. At the prewent the
Commissioner is engaged in "getting
oltl chunks out of the wood pile," 1. e.,
la up oltl eases. There are
ix'iiding in the bureau 240,000 appli-
cations.

A very valuable practical and gi-

gantic work is being incubated by
Prof. Spillinan, agrostologist to the
IX'partment of Agriculture, for the St.
IHiis Fair. It will Ixj when hatched
a physiographic crop map
of our entire country, an object lesson
showing what grows in the different
stab's. A small patch of earth will
represent each shite, the one for Illinois
being 75 feet long. Delaware and
Rhode Island will Is? as large as a sofa
cushion. The District of Columbia
will 1 too small to lie seen. The
Southern statin are to be planted w ith
cotton, s anil toUicco; Vermont
with maple sugar; Maine ami Minne-sut-o

with pine trees; and Arizona,
which has but one half of one per
cent of fertile farm land is to bloom
like the rose, with per cent, of
alfalfa, 30 of whttit, 10 of Jiarley, 10

of corn, etc. This will impress for-

eigners immensely am) induce a
healthy migration to the arid sand
uuntt of that fur-of- f region. It should
ixe explained that an "tigrostologi-t- " is
one who agri.tolog!ze.

Myitarluu Clrcuuifttauc

One was pale and Hallow and the
othur fresh and rosy. Whence the
dilfereuoe? hho who U blushing
with health uses Dr. Kind's New
Lita Pills to maintain it. By gently

, tliH lttf ftr:yHii llmu ,i.,i..n j .v...- - v..,..- -

pol good aigtistiou and head oil
. xry iiiuui, i.miy zof

at all Uriiists,.

CLUB WOMEN

The Sun Congratulates Them Upon
Their Emancipation from Social

and Legal Restraints
The New York Sun in extending Its

congratulations to the "Club Women"
savs:

"The Club Woman litis gtxxl reason
for exultation over the progress made
by women in every direction during
the last half century. This movement
lx'gan when a few Women, among
whom the late Elizalx'th Cady Stan-
ton was must prominent, held the
first Woman' Rights Convention at
Seneca Falls, N. Y., in July, 18(8. It
was an humble Ix'ghming, amid
general derision, in which women
themselves inirticipatetl almost unani-
mously, yet since then legislation con-

cerning women and their xrsonal and
property rights lm undergone a com-
plete revolution, anil their attitude
toward sK'ial ami industrial life hits
changed radically. The few women on
the stage at the Seneca Falls conven-
tion were ridiculed and lampooned as
uuscxed monsters. Now women are
freuent sxnkors at public meetings.
They have entered into every learned
profession and into almost every indus-
try, even into some from which" they
would scorn to liedclmrred by physical
weakness.

"When the first Woman's Rights
convention was held in 184H the em-

ployment of woman was almost wholly
as domestic servants and as sclitxil
teachers. The SeniK-- Falls convention
of 1848 protested, amid general deris-
ion, against the exclusion of women
from 'nearly all profitable employ-
ments' nnd against 'the scanty remun-
eration she receives from those she is
permitted to follow.' 'All college are
closed against her,' sal1 this famous
protest, 'all the avenues to wealth and
distinction;' ami the accusation was
justilhil. .

"We congratulate all womanhood
on the remarkable progress which has
been made in the emanciiiution of
women from the restraints, si mi a I and
legal, which Ixiiind them at the time
when Elizabeth Cady Stanton lxgan
her agitation in their behalf lens than
fifty-si- x years ago. So far as women
are concerned the whole face of Ameri-canvsocie-

has changed, and the
change has lieen for the lietter, for lxth
men ami women."

Resolutions of Condolence
At a regular meetinir of Vunder--

mark Ixlge, No. 828. I. O. O. F..
held February 11th, 1004, the follow
ing resolutions were uniinimouslv
adopted:

Whereas it has dIisimI Almiirhtv- n 7

Gixl in his infinite wisdom to take
from our midst our worthy brother,
James Busier, therefore Ixs it

Rtwolved. that in the death of
brother James Busier our Lodire hits
lost a worthy memlier whoso utmost
endeavors were exerted for its welfare
ami lirostieritv.... a friend and comnanion,
who was dear to us all, a citizen whtwe
upright ami noble life was a standard
of emulation to his fellows, then-for-

further be It
Resolved, that as a token of resoect

for our departed brother our Iyxlge
nxim ami charter be dnined in mourn
ing for a period of thirty days.

Resolved, that these resolutions 1h

placed on the minutes of our Lodge, a
copy sent to the family of the deceased
and published in the Milford Dispatch
and Pikk CorxTY Prkss.

W. II. Aimer, l
J. C. Watson, I Com
I). II. llornbeck. J

Rejected Patents
There are many rejected inventions

in the Patent Otlli-- in Washington.
If pruperly prosecuted, patents can lie
obtained fur a majority of them. Ij&st
year we procured, fur clients, 21:1

iteiits In cases that had U-e- rejected.
Those having applications fur indent
rejected or delayed shnuld write us.
Our charges are moderate and contin-
gent on Mucctvri. C. A. Snow & Co.,
Opposite U. S. Patent Office, Wash-
ington, D. C.

The members of Y. P. S. C. E ot
the Presbyterian church were enter-taine- d

last evening by Miss Lydia
Brown, and all present bear a happy
recollection of the enjoyable occa-
sion.

Kitctipeil mn Awful Fte
Mr. II. Haggius of Melbourne,

Fla., writes, "My dcx-to- told me I
had consumption and nothing could
be done for me. I was given up to
die. The otter of a fre trial bottle
of Dr. Kiiifc'8 New Discovery fur
consumption, iudiioed me to try it.
Results were startling. 1 am now
on the road to recovery and owe all
to Dr. King's New Discovery. It
Biirel saved my life." This great
cure is guaranteed for all throat and
lung diseases by all druggistn. Price
&0 and 1. Trial bottlcu free.

SPRING ELECTION RESULTS

MII.FORI) BOHOUUH

Town council John C. "Warner r.
Geo Gregory d.

Judge election J. It. Heller.
Inspectors J. II. Van Ettcn r.

Stanton Supplee d.
Assessor W. T. Struble r.
Auditor E. W. McMurray.
Overseer Poor John Detrick r.
ISnKrENDEJfT SCHOOL DISTRICT
School directors William Drake d

antl P. N. Bournlrpie r 3 yrs; W. F.
Choi d, 1 year.

Auditor J. E. Aimer.

MILFORD TOWNSIUI'

Judge election J. C. Bull.
Inspectors Tobias Nelson, James

D. Beck.
Assessor A. J. Nyce.
Auditor Henry McCarty, D. B.

Olmsted.
Supervisors C. Herman, G. R.

Rosier.
Clerk J. C. Bull.
Overseer poor J. G. Maier.

PALMYRA TOWNSHIP

Judge Election John Singer.
Inspectors 8. R. Hazelton r,

Henry Drake d. '

Assessor Ed. Keilam.
Overseer Poor C. A. Pellet antl

John Radlaff, 2 yrs, tie vote; C. C.
Gumble 1 year. '

Supervisors L. T. Simons, Bert
Richards.

School Directors George Ansley,
A. F. Singer.

Auditor Ed. Kellam.
Clerk Walter Vetterleln.

SHOHOLA TOWNSHIP

Judge election Frank Keller.
Inspectors Peter Eckhart, George

Vogt.
Assessor George a. Knealing.

' Overseer poor Ed. Shadier.
Auditor Henry Worzel.
Clerk Frank Keller.
Supervisors P. G. Shields, David

Shields.
School Directors 3 years, P. G.

Hess, G. C. McKean; 2 years. S. D.
Wells; 1 year, John Roach.

DELA WARE TOWNSHIP

Judge election Augustus Mid- -

daugh.
Inspectors Ralph Angle, Gilbert

C. Crone.
Assessor II. O. Brodhead.
Auditor M. B. McCarty.
Overseer poor David Gunn.
Supervisors Charles Martin, J. D.

Doty, Daniel Jagger.JJohn Schreiber.
School directors Thos. M. Brink.

W. O. Bradley.
Clerk W. II. Layton.

DINOMAN TOWNSHIP

Judge election Alex. Oavoille.
Inspectors W. P. Dubois, Leon

Bolieau.
Assessor Alfred Chattillon.

uditor J. A. Fisher.
Justice peace A. F. Kinzler.
Overseer poor Godfrey Gebhardt.
Supervisors J. II. McCarty r, E.

A. Travis, J. F. Greening, George '

Bricrd.
School directors Samuel Detrick

r, John M. Hoffman.
Clerk J. W Kiesel.

LACKAWAXEN TOWNSHIP

Judge election James Grady.
Inspectors G. M Carpenter, J.

TIgue.
Assessor Henry Dewitt.
Overseer poor Jason Cortright.
Auditor Wilbur Westfall.
Justice peace G. M. Carpenter.
Clerk Henry Dewitt.
Supervisors No. 1 Win Campbell,

No. 2 Pierce Harburthur, No. 8 E.
L. Calkin, No. 4 Ed. O'Donnell, No.
5 J. W, Brinkman.

School directors Henry Dewitt,
G. M. Carpenter.

WESTFALL TOWNSHIP

Judge election Isaac Skellinger.
Inspectors B. F. Durant, Isaac

Squires.
Assessor Fred Dreyer.
Auditor Jacob Dewitt.
School directors George Ruegger,

Philip Schumacher.
Supervisors Joseph Martin r,

George Luckey.
Justice peace II. I. Cortright.
Overseer poor John Ciune.
Clerk Milton J. Shay.
(Adilittoual Returns on Next Pant.)

Fre Cur fur Sick Hei!av'li
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets are a certain cure for sick
headache. If taken as soon as the
first indication of the disease ap-pea-

they will prevent the attack.
Get a free sample at Balch & Sou,
Matamoras, all gen'l stores in Pike
county and give them a trial.


